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OPINION 

Summary of Decision 
The Commission approves a settlement between Southern 

California Edison company (Edison) and the Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA), by which Edison is authorized to increase its 
Authorized Level of Base Rate ReVenue (ALBRR, or "margin") by 
$202.8 million for the year 1991. The settlenent resolves disputed 
issues in a nodified attrition application, which was previously 
authorized in order to defer Edison's scheduled general rate case 
(GRC) from test year 1991 to 1992. 

The settlement allo.s for two further adjustments: 
(1) revision of the authorized margin increase to reflect the 1991 
cost of capital adopted by the Commission in a separate proceeding. 
and (2) an additional $2.9 million in revenue requirement when the 
wage limitation under the Federal Insurance contributions, Act 
(FICA) is increased at the end of 1990. 

The settlement also revises ratemaking treatment of 
revenues fron off-system sales, changing from a forecast basis to 
balancing account treatment. 'This revision is authorized for 1991 
only. The issue will be revisited in Ed1son's next GRC, in order 
to review utility incentives to maximize sales of excess capacity. 
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General Background 
Attrition 

Attrition is the deterioration of utility earnings 
between GRes due to inflation of expenses, increases in n~t plant 
in se1~ice, and increased cost of capital. The attrition 
rnechani~m, formally known as the Attrition Rate Adjustment (ARA, or 
si~ply -attrition-), is designed to respond to increased costs 
during the years between GRCs. The mechanism now has three parts: 
(1) operational attrition, in which indexing is allowed for 
operating expenses, (2) rate base attrition, in which rate base is 
adjusted based on historical trends of net plant in service, and 
(3) financial attrition, in which authorized cost of capital is 
adjusted to reflect actual costs of debt and revisions to capital 
structure and return on equity. Attrition adjustments are mad~ 
annually between GRCs. Financial attrition requires an application 
to the Comnission. The remaining elements are usua!ly handled by 
advice letter. 

Revenue Terminology 
Base rates are essentially rates set to recover non-fuel-

related revenue requirement. Edison's ALBRR, or nargin, is the net 
revenue requirenent used within the Electric Re~enue Adjustm~nt 
Mechanism (E~~) for setting base rates. The attrition mechanism 
is used to revise the nargin between GRes. Fuel-related rates are 
set in Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceedings. 
Amortization of ERAM account balances is also considered in ECAC 
cases, but not the margin amount within ERAM. { 

In conventional ratenaking practice, electric utility 
margin is the total non-fuel-related revenue requirement, less 
credits for revenues received from sources other than retail 
tariffs. Those revenues derive from wholesale selling of 
electricity to other utilities, transmission access revenues from 
other utilities, special facilities charges from retail customers, 
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etc. The rovenue credits are usually made on a forecast basis. 
The forecasts are litigated in GRCs and ECAC proceedings. 

Ho~ever, in Decision (D.) 90-01-048 in Edison's last ECAC 
proceeding the commission ordered Edison to credit certain noo-
fuel-related revenues from the Sacramento Municipal utility 
District (SMUO) to the ERAM account. This special treatment arose 
fron a dispute about whether Edison should have notified the 
Comnission about the existence of a contract with SMUO during its 
last GRC. 

Off-system sales are defined as contract sales for resale 
of electricity, excluding non-jurisdictional sales regulated by the 
Federal Energy Regulatory cow~ission. Off-systen sales for Edison 
include: contract sales to SHUD; sales to the cities of Anaheim, 
Azusa, Banning, Colton, and Riverside under an agreement known as 
the New Business Relationship (NBR) contract; and economy energy 
sales and emergency sales to other utilities. 

Other operating revenues (OOR) are not contract sales fOr 
resale, but derive from all other transactions that produce 
revenues. The most significant sources of OCR are transmission 
service revenues and special facilities charges. The latter are 
non-tariff payments from retail customers for equipment or 
facilities that are owned by the utility but are dedicated to use 
by individual customers. Examples are certain street lighting 
systems, and interconnections with sellers of po~er to the utility, 
including some cogenerators. 
Procedural Background . 

! 
GRC Edison's last GRC was for test year 1988. The next 

should have been for test year 1991, with hearings held during 
1990. However, in 1990 both Edison and ORA have been occupied 
Application (A.) 88-12-005, Edison's request to nerge with San 
Diego Gas & Electric Conpany. In 0.89-08-036 the 

with 

comnission deferred the GRC to test year 1992, authorizing Edison 
to file this modified attrition application for 1991. The 
Comnission allowed Edison to seek approval of certain expenses that 
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would not be included in conventional attrition fornulas, 
specifically increased operations and maintenance COSH) expenses 
relating to growth in numbers of customers and increased employee 
health care costs. Attachment A to 0.89-08-036 restricted the 
scope of the modified attrition application. 

The present application was filed March 30, 1990, in 
compliance with a procedural schedule ordered in 0.89-08-036. 
Edison subsequently met the public notice requirements of Rule 52 
of the Comnission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

In its application, Edison requested waiver of certain 
terms of Rules 23(b) and 23(c), relating to public notice. The 
Rules require calculation of revenue allocation and rate design 
impacts of proposed reVenue changes, separated by customer class. 
Edison argued for a waiver because the rate design impacts of this 
application are included in A.90-06-001, its current ECAC 
proceeding, ~here rate design is being considered. Edison argued 
that rate design calculations covering only the revenue changes in 
this application would be time consuning, would-have no meaning 
without consolidation with other concurrent revenue changes, and 
might confuse customers. The assigned Administrative L~w Judge 
(ALJ) agreed that waiver is reasonable, subject to confirmation by 
the Commission. We concur with Edison and the ALJ that there is 
good cause for a waiver, and it will be granted. 

A prehearing conference was held May 30, 1990. Pretiled 
testimony was submitted by Edison and DRA only, and hearings were 
scheduled to begin August 20, 1990. f 

On August 10, 1990 Edison and DRA filed notice of a 
settlement conference, scheduled for August 17. The date was later 
revised to the morning of August 20; the first day of evidentiary 
hearings. At the evidentiary hearing that afternoon, the ALJ ruled 
that Edison and ORA, the settlement proponents (proponents), should 
file further testimony in support of the settlement. Hearings on 
the original, prefiled testimony were suspended and eventually 
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cancelled. Later on August 20 the Proponents filed a joint motion 
for adoption of their executed settlement and stipulation 
(Settlement). 

No comments or protests were received fron any party 
regarding the Settlement. The ALJ scheduled a one day evidentiary 
hearing on the Proponents' testimony. The hearing was completed 
September 24, 1990. At the proponents' request, the matter was 
subnitted ~ithout briefs or oral argument. 
Coordination with Other Proceedings 

Any changes in margin authorized in this proceeding must 
be coordinated with other proceedings affecting Edison's January I, 
1991 rate change. Cost of capital (financial attrition) is being 
reviewed in A.90-05-016, and fuel-related costs are considered in 
A.90-06-001. The January 1 rate change may also include revenue 
changes for Edison's High Voltage Direct CUrrent (HVOC) 
transmission line expansion project, demand side management, sale 
of Edison's interest in the Yuma-Axis Generating station, and other 
matters. The sequence of ratemaking decisions should bet (1) Cost 
of capital, now targeted for the cOF-mission meeting of Novenber 21, 
1990, (2) operational and rate base attrition, in this proceeding, 
targeted for the meeting of December 6, and (3) ECAC, including 
rate design, at the December 19 meeting. Decision dates on the 
other matters are uncertain. if cost of capital can be adopted 
first, then revenue requirenents which are sensitive to rate of 
return can be decided second in the sequence. Finally, all the 
revenue pieces can be assembled into the rate design adopted in tpe 
ECAC proceeding. 
origirta1 Positions of the Parties 

Edison originally requested an increase in margin of 
$234.8 million, ~hich is 6.3\ over the currently authorized margin. 
~he largest components of the increase were a $108.7 million 
increase in O&M expenses excluding health care costs, $12.7 million 
for health care increases, and $93.1 million due to added rate 
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base. other components were for increased jurisdictional 
allocation factor due to reduced sales to wholesale custo~ers, an 
explicit revenue credit of $29.5 million for sales to SHOD, and 
increased payroll and ad valorem taxes. The total request did not 
include revenue changes for revisions to cost of capital. 

Edison calculated its request would cause a rate increase 
of about 1.2% over present rates. The rate increase would be less 
than the margin increase because most additional revenues would be 
recovered through increased sales. Details of Edisonis request, 
along with ORA's original position and the Settlenent amounts, are 
shown in Appendix B to this decision. 

Prior to reaching the settlenent, DRA in its prefiled 
testimony recommended a modified attrition increase of 
$116.4 million, which is $188.4 million less than Edison's request. 
The principal areas of dispute were additional health care costs, 
growth of O&K costs due to customer growth, rate base costs, 
crediting of off-system sales revenues, and crediting of reven~es 
froa sale to other utilities of shares of the HVDC expansion 
project. 
Teras of the Settlement 

The expense and revenue elenents of the Settlenent are 
shown in Appendix B. The Settlement calls for a margin increase of 
$202.8 million. Because of revisions to treatment of revenues fron 
off-system sales, the $202.8 million cannot be directly compared to 
the original positions of Edison and ORA. 

The settlement shows a compronise value for increased O?M 
expenses, including health care. ORA's recommendations for rate 
base costs are adopted, as are Edison's recommendations for ad 
valorem and payroll taxes. There is no dispute over jurisdictional 
allocation. There is no dispute over the values for off-system 
sales revenues, but a dispute over the ratemaking treatment of 
those revenues is resolved in the Settlement. 
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Under the Settlement, all non-fuel-related revenues from 
off-system sales will no longer be credited against revenue 
requirenent on a forecast basis to determine margin. Instead, 
previous revenue credits will be remoVed fron the margin, and 
recorded revenues fron all off-system sales will be credited to the 
ERAN balancing account. The recorded credits have three sources: 
(1) contract sales to SKUD, (2) sales under the recently executed 
NBR contract, and (3) all sources included in the iast GRC 
forecast. SMUD revenues are now credited to ERAM, in coopliance 
with D.89-08-036. Absent explicit order by the Commission, NBR 
revenues would qo directly to shareholders, because they were not 
included in the GRC forecast. Revenues forecast in the last GRC 
are now credited against margin, whether they actually arrive or 
not. According to the Settlement, Edison's margin will be 
increased to effect the transfer of existing credits (those 
forecast in the last GRe) from a forecast basis to ERAN treatment. 
SMUD and NBR revenues will receive similar treatment, but no change 
to margin is required because the revenues have never been credited 
against the margin. ~he Proponents estimate that off-system sales 
revenues credited to ERAM will total $49.1 million in 1991. 

The Settlenent allows two further adjustments to the 
margin increase of $202.8 million. The adjustments are not shown 
in Appendix B. First, any change to Edison's cost of capital 
adopted in A.90-05-016 should be incorporated. Second, an increase 
of $2.9 million could be filed by advice letter if the Federal wage 
limitation for FICA contributions is increased before the end of r 
1990, from the current $51~300 to the anticipated 1991 value ot 
$54,800. The 1988 wage limit adopted in Edison's last GRe was 
$48,600. The revenue impacts of increases in the limit between 
1988 and 1990 have been incorporated into settlement values for 
payroll taxes. 

A copy of the Settlement is reproduced in Appendi~ C to 
this decision. 
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Proponents' Testimony and Argument 
standard of Review 

Rule 51.1(e) of the COR~ission's Rules of Practice and 
procedure states: 

nThe conrnission will not approve stipulations or 
settlenents, ~hether contested or uncontested, 
unless the stipulation or settlement is 
reasonable in liqht of the whole record, 
consistent with law, and in the public 
interest. n 

The proponents' testimony was directed at demonstrating conpliance 
with this Rule. 

The Proponents believe the SettlemGnt is reasonable 
because it is the product of the reasoned and informed judgment of 
Edison and DRA, based on full and complete investigations of the 
issues by both parties. The fact that no other party conducted 
discovery, submitted evidence, or protested the Settlement fUrther 
indicates that the compromise reached by the Proponents is fair to 
both ratepayers and the utility. The record shows the settie~ent 
is a fair resolution of the many issues within the modified 
attrition application. 

The Proponents' testified that the Settlement provtsion 
for amendment of the margin to reflect the 1991 FICA wage 
limitation is reasonable because it recognizes Federal actions 
which are very likely to take place after filing of the testimony 
but before the end of 1990. If Edison had gone forward with a test 
year 1991 GRC, the FICA adjustment would have been incll\ded. 

Because no protest was Eade to the Settlement, the 
Proponents filed a joint motion for modification of the procedural 
schedule, seeking to cancel evidentiary hearings. The proponents 
compare the Settlement with COTh~ission approval of a previous 
settlement reached between DRA and Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, regarding the Diablo canyon nuclear power plant. In 
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D.88-12-083 the Commission nentioned nany factors that should be 
considered and balanced in approving a settlement. Anong them: 

-The roost important ele~ent in determining the 
fairness of a settlement is the relationship of 
the amount agreed upyn to the risk of obtaining 
the desired result.-

The desired results in the present application are the original 
positions of Edison and DRA regarding 1991 margin increase. 

In D.88-12-083 the Comnission also considered standards 
used by courts in review of class action settlements: 

*The standard used by the courts in their review 
of proposed settlements is whether the class 
action settlement is fundamentally fair, 
adequate, and reasonable.- (Officers for . 
Justice v. civil service commission of the city 
and County of San Fran~isco (9th Cir. 1982) 
688 F. 2d (615, 625).) 

-In order to determine whether the settlement is 
fair, adequate, and reasonable, the court will 
balance various factors which nay include sOme 
or all of the following: the risk, expense, 
complexity, and likely duration.of further 
litigation; the amount offered in settle~ent: 
the extent to which discovery has been 
completed so that the opposing parties can 
gauge the strength and .eakness of all parties; 
the stage of the proceedings: the experience 
and views of counsel: the presence of a 
governnental participant; and the reaction of 
the class members to the proposed settlement.-
(Officers for Justice v. civil service 
commission of the city and County of sa9 
Francisco, supra, 688 F. 2d at p. 625.) 

-In addition, other factors to consider are 
whether the settlement negotiations were at 

1 30 CPUC 2d 189, 261 (1988). 

2 Ibid., at p. 222. 

3 Ibid. 
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armis length and without collusion: llhether the 
roajor issues are addressed in the settlement, 
whether segnents of the class are treated 
differently in the settlement: and the adequacy 
of representation. u (Parker v. Anderson4 (5th Cir. 1982), 661 F. 2d (1204,1209).) 

The proponents believe consideration of these factors supports 
approval of Settle~ent. Because these factors have been used by 
the courts and have been previously considered by the commission in 
the Diablo canyon settlenent, the proponents argue the Settlement 
is consistent with law. 

Revision for cost of capital 
The proponents request that any increase in margin 

authorized in this proceeding be adjusted to refl~ct the 1991 cost 
of capital adopted in A.90-05-016. This is consistent with the 
coordination of operational, rate base, and financial attrition in 
previous attrition years. 

Ratemaking Treatment of Off-System Sales 
The proponents' believe the ratenaking change for off-

system sales, fron a forecast basis to balancing account treatment, 
is reasOnable because it reflects the significant activity and 
magnitude of off-system sales contracts in recent periods. In 
addition, contested issues regarding increcental O&M expenses 
necessary to perform under the off-system sales contracts are 
resolved by the Settlement. 

Rate Design Iupact of Off-system Sales Revenues 
Although the Settlement would remove off-system sales 

credits from the Eargin, the Proponents agreed in hearings that I 

off-system sales revenues should be anticipated in the setting of 
rates effective January 1, 1991. This would minimize fluctuations 
in the ERAM account balance. In the rate design process in 
Edison's ECAC proceeding, the ERAM balancing rate should be reduced 

" Ibid. 
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to·reflect the expected recovery of $49.1 million in off-systen 
sales. The balancing rate does not affect ultimate recovery of 
margin by Edison, but serves to anortize ERAH account balances. 

Net Rate Level change 
The Proponents clain the net rate level change resulting 

fron the Settlement will be zero, because the nargin increase will 
be exactly matched by revenues from off-system sales and increased 
retail sales. Apart from further adjustments for cost of capital 
and the FICA wage limit, the Settlement will have no i~pact on 
customer rates. Derivation of the zero net rate change includ~s 
$49.1 million in revenues fron oft-system sales. 

When asked by the ALJ during hearings, the proponents 
could provide no updated estimates of off-system sales revenues, 
whether fron the SHUO contract, the NBR contract, or the reVenues 
forecast in the last GRC. The Proponents did agree that increased 
cost of capital, increase in the FICA wage limit, or decreased 
revenues from off-system sales could produce an eventual increase 
in overall rate level. 
oiscussion 

The Proponents cite D.88-12-083 in search of the factors 
the Commission should consider in review of the settlenent, and we 
agree those tactors are the correct ones. considering the most 
important element, the balance of riSKS and results, comparison of 
the elements of the Settlement with the Proponents' original 
positions shows that both sides have compromised on the revenue 
increases to be granted. Both parties faced substantial risks ini 
seeking to obtain their desired results through the formal hearing 
process. 

Looking at other factors which courts have balanced in 
reviewing class action settlements, ~e find the settlement is 
reasonable and in the public interest. continued litigation would 
have been costly and time consuming, especially considering the 
necessity to revise rates by January 1, 1991. The amount agreed 
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upon in settler-ent seems to be a fair ~onpromise between the 
pY5itions of the parties. Discovery had been ~ompleted, and 
testimony was filed with the CO~Jlission. Both Edison and ORA are 
experien~ed at litigating revenue requirenent matters. There is no 
evidence of collusion by the parties. Finally, different classes 
of ratepayers are treated unifornly, albeit largely because rate 
design is outside the scope of the proceeding. 

In sun, we agree with the Proponents' claims that the 
SettleEent is reasonable in liqht of the ~hole record, consistent 
with law, and in the public interest. 

We are less iapressed, however, with the Proponents' 
claims that the Settleruent will produce no net change in rate 
level. The evidence on the record shows it is very likeiy the 
$2.9 million increase due to revised FICA wage limit will be 
invoked. As well, the actual appearance of the claimed 
$49.1 Dillion in off-system sales revenues is in doubt. Two of the 
three elements of those-revenues will probably be less than 
predicted. The last GRC forecast of off-system sales revenues was 
$6.1 million, but Edison testified that less than this anount has 
been received in recent years. Prefiled testimony in Edison's 
current ECAC proceeding-states that during 1991 there will be 
inadequate fuel supplies to support economy energy sales, which are 
a component of otf-systen sales. That statement by an Edison 
witness could not be corroborated by the Proponents. 

FUrther, there is testimony in this proceeding that sales 
to SHUD will be 188 gigawatt-hours in 1991, but in the ECAC 
proceeding the prettIed testimony offers an estimate of only 306 
qigawatt-hours for the same contract. According to Edison, the 
difference is due to a nore current estimate in the ECAC case. 
There is no evidence on this record of the basis for the newer 
estimate. Reduced sales to SHUn would compromise the claim that 
the Settlement will not increase rates. If SHUD sales decline, the 
revenue reduction will not be proportional to the sales reduction, 
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because more than half the S~ruD revenues arise from deaand charges 
rather than energy charges. 

Considering the likely reduction of SHOO revenues and the 
increase in FICA costs for 1991, the Settlement will likely cause 
net rate levels eventually to increase by $10 million to $20 
nillion annually. The increase cannot be determined ~reciselY 
because it depends on the off-systen sales revenues actually 
received. 

The Proponents agree that th~ nbottoa linen of zero rate 
change shown in Appendix B is not being requested as part of the 
settlement. Instead, the margin increase of $202.8 million should 
be ordered by the commission, along with the revisions to treatment 
of otf-system sales revenues. Beyond that, the predicted zero rate 
change is a consequence of the Settlerent, not one of its elements. 

We are als6 concerned about the impact of revised 
treatment of off-system sales revenues on Edison's incentive to 
sell excess capacity. Edison testified it has little influence 

~ over decisions by other utilities to nake purchases froa Edison, 
claiming Edison is merely an available supplier at rates that are 
typically set at incremental cost. CUstomer decisions are made by 
comparison of Edison's increnental cost with other market prices. 
Edison also testified that the change in ratenaking treatment will 
not reduce Ediso~/s incentive to develop new customers for sale of 
excess capacity_ Despite Edison's testimony. we are wary of the 
loss of incentive to maximize off-system sales. For 1991, this 
105s is balanced by crediting to ratepayers of non-fuel-related 

f 

revenues from the NBR contract. The NBR revenues might otherwise 
flow to shareholders. 

The Settlereent calls for balancing account treatment of 
off-system sales revenues beginning January I, 1991; but there is 
no explicit termination date for that treatment. In approving the 
Settlement we will allow balancing account treatment only for 1991. 
The issue should be revisited in Edison's test year 1992 GRC. 
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until then ~e expect Edison to vigorously pursue off-system sales 
as long as it has the resources t~ make those sales. 

We will approve the settlement with the express 
understanding that balancing account treatment of off-system sales 
revenues is approved for 1991 only. 

Adoption of the settlement requires several 
implementation orders. First, we will approve the revised 
ratemaking treatment and the increase in margin of $202.8 million. 
second, we will authorize updating the margin increase for the cost 
of capital adopted in A.90-0S-016. This will be done by a 
conpliance advice filing, so that interested parties will haVe 
notice of the final operational and rate base attrition amounts. 
Edison shall also file the spread sheet developing the cost of 
capital adjustment with the commission Advisory and compliance 
Division for review. Third, we will authorize the margin increase 
for revision to the FICA wage limit, by advice filing as specified 
in the settlement. Finally, we will order the margin change to be 
incorporated into the rate design adopted in A.90-Q6-001, Edison's 
ECAC proceeding, including reduction of the ERAM balancing rate in 
anticipation of off-system sales revenues. 

Because the revenue requirement changes authorized in 
this decision must be incorporated into subsequent commission 
decisions before the end of 1990, this order should become 
effective on the date signed. 
Revisions to Proposed Decision . 

A proposed decision in this matter was prepared by the -
( 

assigned ALJ and was served on all parties on November 6, 1990. No 
comments .ere received. Minor modifications to the proposed 
decision have been incorporated into this decision of the 
Commission. 
Findings of Fact 

1. In 0.89-08-036 the Commission authorized Edison to file a 
modified operational attrition application for the year 1991. 
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2. On March 30, 1990 Edison filed the present application, 
in compliance with the procedural schedule ordered in 0.89-08-036. 

3. Following notice and completion of a settleEent 
conference, as required by Rule 51.1, on August 20, 1990 Edison and 
URA filed a joint motion for adoption of the settlement, which 
resolves all issues in this proceeding. 

4, The revenUe requirement terms of the settlencnt are shown 
in Appendix B to this decision. The 1991 margin increase is 
$202,187,000. Other terms of the Settlement allow for updating of 
Edison's authoriz~d margin to reflect the cost of capital adopted 
in A.90-QS-016, anendment of the margin for increase in the FICA 
wage limit, and baiancing account treatment for all off-system 
sales revenues. 

5. Edison and DRA face sUbstantial risks in seeking to 
obtain their desired results through the formal hearing process. 

6. continued iitigation of the parties' original positions 
would have been costly and time consuming. 

7. The revenue requirement specified in the Settlement is a 
compromise between the original positions of Edison and ORA. 

8. At the time the Settlement was filed, discovery was 
completed and testimony had been filed with the Conn iss ion. 

9. Edison and DRA are experienced at litigating revenue 

requirement matters. 
10. DRA is a governnental participant in the Settlement. 
11. No party has expressed opposition to'the Settlement. 
12. There is nO evidence of collusion between the settlingi 

parties. 
13. The settlement addresses the major issues in Edison's 

application. 
14. No class of ratepayers ~ill receive special treatment if 

the Settlement is approved. 
15. The Proponents claim the Settlement will cause no net 

rate level change, but that result is very unlikely. It is likely 
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that Edison's net rate level will eventually increase by $10 
nil lion to $io million as a result of the Settlenent. 

16. Revision of ratemaking treatment for off-systea sales 
revenues, fron a forecast basis to balancing account treatment, 
will result in a loss of the incentive for Edison to maximize sales 
of excess capacity. 

17. Balancing account treatment of off-system sales revenues 
is reasonable for 1991, because the loss of incentive is balanced 
by the crediting to ratepayers of revenues fron the NBR contract. 

18. The Settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record 
and is in the public interest, with the express understanding that 
balancing account treatment of off-system sales revenues is 
apprOVed for 1991 only. 

19. It is reasonable to update the authorized margin increase 
for the cost of capital adopted in A.90-05-016. 

20. It is reasonable to increase the authorized margin by no 
more than $2,881,000 to reflect the 1991 increase in FICA wage 
limit, if the FICA change is enacted before the end of 1990. 

21. It is reasonable to incorporate the revenue requirement 
changes aut~orized in this decision into the revenue allocation and 
rate design process authorized in A.90-06-001, Edison's current 
ECAC application. 
conclusions of Law 

1. Pursuant to Rule 81, Edison has shown good cause for .. 
waiver of the terms of Rule 23 relating to calculation of the 
proposed rate increase by rate classification. t 

2. The SettleEent is consistent with law. 
3. The SettleEent should be approved for 1991 only. 
4. Ratemaking treatment of off-system sales revenues should 

be revisited in Edison's next GRC. 
5. This order should become effective on the date signed, in 

order that revenue changes can become effective January 1, 1991. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. For this application, the terms of Rule 23 of the 

Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure relating to 
calculation of proposed rate increases by rate classification are 
waived. 

2. The Settlenent and stipUlation filed August 20, 1990 by 
Southern California Edison Company (Edison) and the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates is approved, with the limitation that balancing 
account treatment of off-system sales revenues shall be effective 
only during calendar year 1991. 

3. Edison is authorized to increase its Authorized LeVel of 
Base Rate Revenues by $202,787,060, effective January I, 1991, 
subject to revisions to that amount ordered below. 

4. Edison shall update its Authorized Level of Base Rate 
Revenues to reflect the 1991 cost of capital authorized by the 
Commission in Application 90-05-016. The revision for cost of 
capital shall be filed by advice letter within five (5) days of the 
effective date of this decision. The advice letter shall include a 
table in the format o~ the table in Appendix B to this decision, 
revised to reflect the 1991 cost of capital, and showing both the 
1990 and 1991 adopted costs of capital. coincident with the advice 
filing, Edison shall provide to the Director of the Commission 
Advisory and Compliance oivision a copy of work papers and any 
computer spread sheet used to calculate the revised revenue 

r 
requirement, in hard copy and diskette form. 

5. Edison is authorized to increase "its Authorized Level of 
Base Rate Revenues by no nore than $2,887,000, effective January 1, 
1991, to reflect an increase in Federal Insurance Contribution Act 
wage limitation, if that revision is enacted prior to January I, 
1991. The revenue requirement increase shall be riled by advice 

- 17 -
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letter ~~ithin five (5) days of the date of publication or of the 
effective date of this decision, whichever is later. 

6. 7he revenue requirement and ratemaking revisions 
authorized in this decision shall be incorporated into the revenue 
allocation and rate design process authorized in Application 
90-06-001, to becone effective January 1, 1991. 

7. This proceeding is ciosed. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated December 6, 1990, at San Francisco, California. 

- 18 -

G. MI"l'CHELL IiILK 
President 

FREDERICK R. DUDA 
STANLEY W. Hu~rr 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

COIllmissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 

Applicant! Richard K. Durant, Carol B. Hennin~son,.and ~rank A. 
McNulty, Attorneys at LaY, for Southern Callfornla Edlson 
Company. 

Interested Parties: Messrs. JacKson, TUfts, Cole & Black, by 
William H. Booth and Joseph S. Faber, Attorneys at Law, for 
California Larqe Enerq¥ Consumers Association: Dave Clark, 
Attorney at LaW, and Rlchard SwansOn, for San Diego Gas & 
Electric Company: L. K. McNair, fOr Hock Resources, Inc.: 
Joel R. singer, Attorney at Law, for Toward utility Rate 
Nornalization; Nancy Thonpson, for Barakat & Chamberlain: 
and Alan R. Watts, for Rourke & Woodruff. 

Divisi6nof Ratepayer Advocates: Alberto Guerrero, Attorney at 
Law, and David Fukutome. 

state Service: Ali Niremadi, for the Commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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~ APPENDIX B 

1991 MODIfIEO ATTRITION 
INCREMENTAL REVENUE REQUIREMENT COMPARISON 

($ 000) 

components 

OSM (Excluding 
Heal th Care) 

Health care Increase 

Rate Base 

Jurisdictional 
Allocation 

RevenUe Credits 
off-system Sales 

- SMUD 
- NBR 
- Resale special 

other Operating 
Revenues 

KVDC Expansion 
Project 

Ad Valorem & payroll 
Tax 
TOTAL 

Sales Growth 

off-system saies 
to ERAK 

SKUD 
NBR 
Resale special 

subtotal 

Net Rate Level 
Change Resulting from 
this Application 

set; 

108,691 

12,696 

93,132 

34,919 

(29,516) 
o 
o 

o 

14.902 
234,824 

(153,671) 

o 
o o 
o 

81,153 

38,971 

o 
89,434 

34,919 

(29,516) 
(12,865) 

o 

( 4,562) 

116,367 

(153,671) 

o 
() 
o 
o 

(37,304) 

settlement 

63,171 

Inot. Above 

• 89,434 

34,919 

0* 
0* 

6,715· 

(4,562) 

13,110 
202,787 

(153,671) 

(29,516) 
(12,885) 

(6,715) 

(49,116) 

o 

• Transfer from Revenue Credit to ERAK balancing account. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST~TE OF C~LIFORNIA 

In The Matter Of The Application Of ) 
southern California Edison conpany ) 
(U 338-E) For Authority To Increase ) 
Its Authorized Level Of Base Rate ) 
Revenue Under The Electric Revenue ) 
Adjust~ent ~echanisn And To Reflect ) 

Application No.90-03-048 
(Filed March 30, 1990) 

This Increase In Rates Effective ) 
January 1, 1991. ) 
----------------------------------) 

SETTLEMENT AND STIPUL~TION 

DIVISION OF RATEPAYER ADVOC.~TES 

ALBERTO C. GUERRERO 

staff Counsel 
Attorney for 
OIVISION OF RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 941Q2 

Telephone: (415) 557-2581 

SOUTHERN CALiFORNIA EDISON 
COMPANY 

RICHARD K. DURANT 
CAROL B. HENNINGSON 
FRANK A. McNULTY 

Attorneys for 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON r 

COMPANY 
2244 Walnut GroVe Avenue 
Rosemead, California 91770 
Telephone: (818) 302-1499 

August 1990 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COXMtSSION OF THE ST~TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In The Hatter Of Th~ A~plication Of ) 
southern California Edlson conpany ) 
(U 338-E) For Authority To Increase ) 
Its Authorized Level Of Base Rate ) 
Revenue Under The Electric Revenue ) 
Adjustnent Mechanisn And To Reflect ) 
This Increase In Rates Effective ) 
January 1, 1991. ) 
--------------------------------) 

Application No. 90-03-0~S 
(Filed March 30, 1990) 

SE~~LEMENT AND STIPU~TION 

PUrsuant to the California Public utilities Connission 

(NCPUC" or "Connission") Rules of Practice and Procedure 

(-Rulesn ) 51 through 51.10, the COl~nission/s Division of 

Ratepayer Advocates (nD~n), ~outhern California Edison co~pany 

(#Edison" or nConpany"), (collectively, the nparties") 

respectfully subnit to the Connission this SettleEent and 

stipulation of the underlying issues of law and fact in this 

proceeding. Acconpanying this Settlement and Stipulation is the 

joint Motion of th2 Parties requesting that the conrnission adopt 

the terns of this Settle~ent and stipulation in its Decision on 
! 

Application No. 90-01-048. 

- 1 -
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CONHISSI(;if· OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In The Matter Of The Application Of ) 
southern California Edison company ) 
(U 338-E) For Authority To Increase ) 
Its Authorized Level Of Base Rate ) 
Revenue Under The Electric Revenue ) 
Adjust~ent Xechanisn And To Reflect ) 
This Increase In Rates Effective ) 

Application No.90-03-048 
(Filed March 30, 1990) 

January 1, 1991. ) 
----------------------------------) 

SETTLEMENT AND STIPULATION 

DIVISIon OF RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 

ALBERTO C. GUERRERO 

Staff Counsel 
Attorney for 
DIVISION OF RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 
505 van Ness Avenue 
san Francisco, CA 94102 

Telephone: (415) 557-2581 

SOUTHERN CALiFORNIA EDISON 
COMPANY 

RICHARD K. DURANT 
CAROL B. HENNINGSOn 
FRANK A. McNULTY 

Attorneys for 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISCm l 

COMPANY 
2244 Walnut Grove Avenue 
Rosemead, California 91770 
Telephone: (818) 302-1499 

August 1990 
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BEFORE THE ~UBLIO UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF C~LlrORNIA 

In 7he Hatter Of The Application Of ) 
southern California Edison conpany ) 
(U 338-E) For Authority To Increase ) 
Its Authorized Level Of Base Rate ) 
RGV~nUe Under The Electric Revenue ) 
Adjustnent Xechanisn And To Reflect ) 
This Increase In Rates Effective ) 
January 1, 1991. ) 
--------------------------------) 

Application No. 90-03-048 
(Flied March 30, 1~~0) 

SETTLEKEN~ AND STIPULATION 

Pursuant to the California public utilities commission 

("CPUC" or ·Connission") Rules of Practice and Procedure 

("Rules") 51 through 51.10, the Cormission's oivision of 

Ratepayer Advocates ("ORA"), Southern California Edison Compan)' 

("Edison" or "company") I (collectively, the "Parties") 

respectfully subnit to the connission this Settlenent and 

stipulation of the underlying issues of law and fact in this 

proceeding. Accompanying this Settle~~nt and stipulation is the 

joint Motion of the parties requesting that the coa~ission adopt 

the terms of this Settlenent and stipulation in its Decision on ! 

Application No. 90-03-048. 

- 1 -
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I. 

IN~RODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

By letter to the Conrnission's Executive Director dated 

Hay 18, 1989, ORA requested that Edison's scheduled 1991 General 

Rate Case (HGRCH ) be deferred to 1992. In r~QPonse to that 

request, on August 3, 1989 the Commission issued Decision 

No. 89-08-036, which deferred Edison's 1991 GRC and authorized 

Edison to apply for a Modified 1991 Operational Attrition 

adjustment. Decision No. 89-08-036 authorized Edison to present 

testinony on specific modifications to the existing attrition 

methodologyl involving: 

U(1) a Fixed CODponent (Rate Base ~odifications): (2) a 
Variable Conponent (growth in selected OSH areas, 
nedical growth, POst-Retirenent tax advantaged funding, 
and San Onofre Nuclear Generating station refueling 
outage); (3) Jurisdictional Allocation (Off-systen 
sales; Resale cities); and (tI) Productivity." 

The Connission added nthe cautionary note that we do not 

intend to authorize any further broadening of the issues to be 

2 

The existing attrition nethodology is set forth in 
Decision Uo. 85-12-076. Decision No. 87-12-066 ,in 
Edison's 1988 GRC adopted the fornulas for Edison 1 s 1989 
and 1990 attrition filings. 

Decision No. 89-08-036, dated August 3, 1989, (nineo), 
pp. 12-13. See also, Appendix A to that decision. In 
this Application, Edison is seeking updates to .the 
existing attrition methodology in addition to the 
nodifications identified aboVe. These updates are 
necessary because the attrition formulaes adopted for 
Edison in Decision No. 87-12-066 covered only the years 
1989 and 1990. 

- 2 -
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~ explored in the 1991 attrition proceedin1f and will linit the 

scope of the proceeding to that reflected in Attachnents A and 

Pursuant to Decision No. 89-08-036, on March 30, 1990 Edison 

filed Application No. 90-03-048, which requested an increase in 

the Authorized LeVel of Base Rate Revenues ("ALBRR") under the 

Electric ReVenUe AdjustMent Mechanisn (nERA}ln ) of $23~.a Miliion 

effective for service rendered on and after January 1, 1991. 

Based on the sales forecast identified in Edison's Application, 

this request would result in an $81 oi1lion rate level increase. 

A prehearing conference was held before Adnlnistrative L~w 

Judge (nAW") l{eii. on May 30, 1990. At that prehearing 

conference, ALJ ~eil approved a modification to the procedural 

schedule adopted in o~cision 89-08-036. Anong other things, the 

revised procedural schedule provided that intervenor testimony be 

filed by August I, 1990. 

On July 5, 1990, the ORA served on the parties to this 

proceeding its nReport on Results of Operation." ORA's Report 

recommended that Edison's ALBRR increase be limited to $116.4 

3 Oecision No. 89-08-036, dated August 3, 1989, (mineo), 
p. 13. Attachment A contained a list of the items Edison 
is authorized to seek in this proceeding. Attachnent B 
contained a procedural schedule. Decision no. 89-08-036 
also provided that the revenue allocation procedures 
adopted in the conpany' s 1990 Energy cost Adjustment 
Clause ("ECAC") proceeding \.,i11 be used to allocate the 
revenue requirenent changes adopted in this proceeding. 
Edison has proposed to address present rate revenues and 
the appropriate level of sales and customer in its ECAC 
proceeding, Application No. 90-06-001, filed June 1, 
1990. 

- 3 -
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oillion, which would anount to a $38 oi11ion rate level decrease 

based on Edison's sales forecast.' Edison's Application and 

ORA's Report, including the Appendices and Exhibits thereto, are 

incorporated herein by reference. 

Other than Edison and ORA, no party has filed any testinony 

in this proceeding. Also, although Edison and ORA have engaged 

in discovery of each other, no other party has conducted 

discovery. 

Since the filing of ORA's Report, Edison and ORA have held 

discussions on th~ir respective positions in order to achieve a 

fair, reasonable, and expeditious coroprooise on the underlying 

issues. This docunent represents that conpronise. Pursuant to 

Rule 51.4, on August 10, 1990 Edison and ORA notified the other 

parties to A.90-03-048 of a Settlecent Conference to be held at 

the commission's courtroon on August 17, 1990. Following 

discussions with those other parties and with ALJ Weil, the 

parties were notified on August 15 that the Settlenent Conference 

was being rescheduled for August 20, 1990. 

II. 

SETTLEMENT AND STIPULATION 

Appendix A, Tables 1 through 6 of this docunent itenize the 

dollar amounts which the Parties agree should be adopted for each 

of the major conponents comprising Edison's request. Appendix 8 

ORA's Report agreed that the sales forecast incorporated 
in Edison's Application is reasonable. 

- 4 -
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includes a revised "part J, Electric Revenue Adjust~ent 

Hechanisn" of Edison's prelininary st~tenent reflecting the 

proposed settlenent. 

The Parties belieVe this stipulation to be clearly in the 

public interest and fair and reasonable for both Edison and its 

custoners. In contrast to Edison's request for an $81 oillion 

rate level increas9. adoption of the Settlenent and stipulation 

would result in no rate level change for Edison's custoners on 

January 1, 1991 as a result of A.90-03-048. lt accomplishes this 

result in a manner that will eliminate or substantiallY reduce 

the major conmitrnent of ti~e and resources that would otherwise 

be devoted to fully litigating the case. 

In addition to the specific dollar amounts agreed upon by 

the Parties as presented in Appendix A, the parties agree as 

folloWs. 

A. Off-systen Sales 

The Parties agree to change the ratemaking treatnent 

currently afforded the CPUC jurisdictional portion of nonfuel 

revenues associated with off-Systea Sales. Under the currently 

effective ratemaking treatcent, forecasted nonfuel reVenues fron 
t 

off-Systen sales are reflected as a reVenue credit to the base 

rate revenue requirement. The effect of this current ratemaking 

treatment is to reduce the revenue requirenent which is refiected 

in the ALBRR under th~ E~~ by the anount of the forecasted level 

of n6nfuel revenues from otf-systen Sales. 

The Parties agree that effective tor service rendered on and 

- 5 -
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(1) the forecast nonfuol revenues fron 

Off-Systen Sales shall no longer be reflected as a revenue 

credit; and (2) the recorded nonfuel revenues fron Off-Systen 

Sales shall be reflected in the nonthly entry to the ERAM 

Balancing Account. 

To effectuate this revised ratenaking treatnent, the Parties 

agree, effective ~or service rendered on and after Jal1uary 1, 

1991, as follows: (1) ~he agreed upon increase to the ALBRR 

under the ERA}I as set forth in Table 5 shall include $6.115 

oillion ~hich represents the forecast CPUC jurisdictional portion 

of n6rtfuei reVenues for Off-systen sales reflected in Edison's 

currently effective ALBRR: (2) Edison's Electric Revenue 

Adjust~ent Billing Factor ("ERABF") shall reflect the 

flo\>'-through to custoners of the forecast 1991 CPUC 

jurisdictional portion of non fuel revenues fron Off-Systen Sales 

of $49.116 nillion. This anount includes the forecasted sales 

during 1991 identified in ORA's report for the Sacranento 

Xunicipal utility District (IlSKUD"), for Edison's Resale cities 

(~'hich are referred to as Neil Business Relationship ("NBRII) 

sales), and for other Off-System Sales which were previously 
. r 

adopted by the connission in Decision No. 87-12-066 in Edison's 

1988 Test Year General Rate Case: and (3) Part J, Electric 

Revenue Adjustpent Xechanisn, in the Prelininary statenent 

section of Edison's tariffs shall be revised to reflect the 

ratenaking treatnent for Off-Systen Sales agreed to herein. The 

revised tariff is set forth in Appendix B. 

- 6 -
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B. other Operating Revenue 

The Parties agree to increase the currently adopted level of 

"Other Operating Revenue" by an additional $4.57 oillion to 

reflect the forecast of revenues received for the non-Edison 

participants use of the HVDe expansion project. 

C. Governreent-Mandated Changes 

The Parties agree that the appropriate level of p~yroll 

expense nay be affected by adoption of a proposed change to 

federal law, as described in Edison's Application at Exhibit 

No. SCE-2, pp. 2-2 through 2-3. Should this c~ange he enacted 

into law prior to January 1, 1991, the Parties agree that the 

company may file an Advice Letter with documentation supporting 

the additional revenue reqUirenent adjustment to be reflected in 

the final ALBRR change to be effective for service rendered on 

and after January 1, 1991. The estinated impact of the increase 

in payroll tax expense for 1991 is sho~n in Appendix c. 
D. other Actions Affecting January 1. 1991 Rates 

The Settlement and stipulation resolVes all issues 

identified in the Application No. 90-03-048. The Company is not 

precluded from requesting further action in this docket or others 

on issues not identified in this Application Which affect the 

level of rates adopted in 1991. 

III. 

AGREEMEN'r OF THE PARTIES 

The parties agree to perform diligently and in good faith 

- 7 -
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all actions required or inplied hereunder, including, but not 

necessarily linited to, the execution of any other documents 

required to effectuate the terns of thIs Settle~ent and 

stipulation, and the preparation of exhibits for, and 

presentation of witnesses at, hearings to obtain the approval and 

adoption of this settlement and stipulation by the co~nission. 

It is understood. by the Parties that tine is of the essence in 

obtaining the Connission's approval of this settlenent and 

stipulation. 

The Parties agree jointly by its executing and subnitting 

this settlenent and stipulation that the relief requested herein 

is just, fair, and reasonable and in the public interest. 

The Parties agree, as provided in Rule 51.8, that adoption 

of this Settlement and stipulation by the Conrnission does not 

constitute approval of or precedent regarding any principle or 

issue in the proceeding or in any future proceeding. 

This Settlement and stipulation embodies conpronises of the 

Parties' positions. No individual term of this Settle~ent and 

stipuiation is assented to by either Party except in 

consideration of the other Party's assents to all other terns •. 
~ 

Thus, the settlement and stipulation is indivisible, and each 

part is interdependent on each and all other parts. Either Party 

nay withdraw from this Settlenent and Stipulation if the 

conmission modifies, deletes fron, or adds to the disposit~on of 

the natters stipulated herein. The Parties agree, however, to 

negotiate in good faith with regard to any Commission-ordered 

- s -
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changes in order to restore the balance of benefits and burdens, 

and to exeroise the right to ~ithdraw only if such negotiations 

are unsuccessful. The terms and conditions of this settlenent 

and stipulation may only be modified in writing subscribed by 

both parties. 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COXMISSION, 
DIVISION OF RATEPAYER ADVOCATES 

~~ 
By: /" ~~-------

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

- 9 -
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I. 

ITEM 

TABLE S 

OEv£tOPX[HT OF 1991 SETTL(MENT 
~UTHORIZEO lEVEL OF BASE 

RI\l£ REVENUE (AL8RR) 
AND RAT[ U'fEl CIW{GE 

. (SOOO) 

AHourn REfERENCE 

PROPOSEO AlBRR 
Total Revenue R~quirement 4,021,264 Settlement results of 

operations, TablQ 2 

less: Palo Verde 60.572 0.86-10-023 
Oeferred Oebit 
Revenue Requirement 

A.S9- H:'-OOI. @- 10.1(f1. less: Revenue Require- 12,492 
u:ent for HVOC authot.z~d return 6n rate 
Expansion Project 

less: Othea' Operat fog 
Revenues 

Proposed AlBRR 1/1/91 

II. RATE lEVn UWlG£ 

Proposed ALBRR 

Less: (urrent ALBRR 

Incremental Revenue 
RequireClent 

less: Sales ~r6wth 

less: Off-Systen Sales 
«(RAM Balanting 
Account) 

Proposed Rate level 
Change 

57.944 

3.890,256-1: 

3,890,256-1: 

3,681,469-1: 

202.181 

153,671 

49,116 

o 

base. (xpetted to tta~sfer 
to base rates by 1/1/91. 

0.81-12-066, including 
re\,enues frQl:\ HVee 
Expansion Project 

0.86-10-023; 0.81-04-034 
Re s. No. E - 311 2 

A.90-0G-OOl 

0_87-12-066, fntludin9 
tevehues from SHUO. HBR 
contract 

{ 

-I:[xcluding other pending rate actions (as of 8/8/90). 
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TABLE 6 

1991 HOOlflEO ATTRlllO!{ 

WCR£HUHAl R£v(UUE R(~UIR£H[NT Co.~PARISOtl 
(S MilliONS) 

seE ORA 
KAJM. AREAS AS FIlED PROPQSEO 

OlM (excl. health) S 109 $ 38 

Health tar~ Increase 13 0 

Rate 8as~ 93 89-

Jurisdictional Allocation 3S 35 

Revenue Cr. - Off System Sales ($ 29) .($ 42) 

- OOR 0 ($ 4) 

Ad Va.lorea & Payroll Tax ~ _0 

TOTAL $ 235 S 116 

Sales Growth (S 154) ($ 154) 
. Revenue Credits - Off Syste~ 0 0 

Sales (E~~ balancing account) 

TOTAL Base Rate $ 81 ($ 38) 
level Change 

S1lTLE:~Un 

$ 63 

. Incl. above 

89 

35 

1 

($ 4) 

---1l 
$ 203 

(S lS~) 
(S 49) 

0 
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Southern (altforn\a Edison 
Roserr.ead. California 

APPENDIX C 
Paqe 21 Reyised ~al. PUC Sheet No. 

Cancelling Revised Cal. PUC Sheet No. 11461-[ 

PP.[lIMJNA~Y STAT[KENT 
(Cont tnued) 

J. ElECTRIC REVENUE ADJUSTMENT KECHlJHSH ((RAM) 
1. Purpose. 

The purpose of the Electric Reven\;e A.djustr::~nt Hechanisn (£RAX) is to 
reflect ir, rates, through the application of tM Electric Re\'~nlJe 
Adjustment Silling factor (£RABF), the 4if(er~nce between the RecorJe4 
level "of ease Rate Revenue and the Authotized level of Sase Rate 
Revenue. The ER.l;,,'i is not intendej to adjust rates for the so-called 
billing lag. 

2. Applicability. 
This (RAM. proviSion applies to cutain rate schedules and certain 
special contracts for electric service subject to the jurisdiction o( 
the California Public Utilities Co~~ission. 

3. Oefinitions. 
a. AuthDtized level of Saie Rate R~venlJe: 

The Authorized level of Base Rate Revenue shall be the a~~unt of 
Base Rate Revenue authorized by the Cal ifornh Public Ut it it ies 
Cor.ll\ssion, to be r~to\'ered by the CO[;lpany during the applicable 
calendar y~ar. 01" part thereof. Suc.h <!I:,()unt shall be reviSed 
concurrently ~ith the effective date of the revised base rates. 

b. Effective Date: 
The Effect ive Date for the rev} sed EM8F shall be the Revlsion Date 
or on such~ther date as the C03.1I1.ss\On may authorize. The revised 
[M6f shall be applied to sales for service rendered On and after 
the applicable Effective Oat~ and shall contioue thereafter until 
the next [R~BF becQ~es effective. 

c. Forecast P~riod: 
The Forecast Period for calculating the [MSf shall be the twelve-
month period commencing with the Revision Date. 

d. franchise fees and Uncollectible Accounts: 
franchise fees and Uncollectible accounts shall be the rate ded\'ed 
from the Co~pany's L~st recent general rate proceeding to provide 
for franchise fees and uncOllectible accounts e~pense. 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice ~[ 
Oecision 
G900S1S.03 (l) 

(Continued) 

Issued by 
Ronald Oaniels 

Vice PrBident 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Oate filed ____ _ 

Effective _____ _ 
Resolution ____ _ 
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Rose=~ad. California Cancelling Revised Cal. POC She~t No. 11468·[ 

PRELtHINARY STAT{HENT 
(Continued) 

J. ElECTRIC REVENUE ADJUSIHENT KECHAJ~lSK «(RAM) (Continued) 
3. Oefinitions. (Continued) 

e. Interest Rate: 
The Interest Rate shall be l/l~ of the most recent·r.~nth's inter~st 
rate on Comercla 1 Paper (prilr.e. 3 mOnths), publi sh~d in the federal 
Reserve Stat istlta 1 Rehase. G. H. Should publi(;~tt()!\ of the 
interest tate on Comerdal Paper (ptit'le. 3 months) be discontinued. 
interest )jill so accrue at the rate of 1/12 of the f.l()st recent 
mOnth's interest rate on Co".::erchl Paper. which roost closely 
approxi~ates the rate that was discontinued, and which is published 
in the federal Reserve Statistical Release. G.13, or its successor 
publication. 

f. Off·Systea Sales 
Off.Syste;;] Sales shall be resale electriCity sales,· excluding 
electricity sales made for full requirements or pa.rtial requir€iOents 
seryic~ pursuant to FERe r~te schedul~s. Off·System SaleS sh~ll 
also exclud~ fringe sales. 

g. Recorded level of Base Rate Re~enue: 
The Recorded level of Base Rate Revenue shall be the re\'enue 
recorded during the rn()nth whicn has been billed at the base rates 
for service rendered on and after the applicable effective dates of 
the rates which are subject to this E~~i also included are certain 
other ite~s as ordered by the CommiSSiOn. 

h. Revision Oates: 
Application for ERABf revisions, calculated in accordance with the 
provisions described herein. shall be made concurrent with 
applications for ECAe rate revisions as set forth under Part C of 
the Preliminary Statement (ECAt). 

4. Electric Revenue Adjustment Account. 
Beginning as of January I. 1983. the Company shall maintain an Electric 
Revenue Adjustment Account (Balancing Account). Entries to be made to 
this account at th~ end of each month will be determined from the 
following calculationS: 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice ·E 
Oecislon 
C90081S.03 (2) 

(Cont i nued) 

Issued by 
Ronald Daniels 

Vice President 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUt) 
Oate filed ____ _ 
Hfective Resolution------
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PR£llHlNARY SlAHHWT 
(Continu~d) 

J. ElECTRIC REVENUE AOJUSIHENT KEt~~ISK (ERAM) (Continued) 
4. Electric Re~enue Adjust~ent Account. (Continued) 

l. The appliuble Authotized le~el of 8as~ Rate Re~~nue, ftOfl Table A 
below, shall be ~Jltiplied by the applicable Monthly Oistribution 
P~rcentage from T~ble 8 below: 

Table A 

Authorized le\'el of SHe Rate Re~el'\Ue fol' Rate Change Effective: 

09/l9'/89 01101190 O1l20/90 

Pursuant to: 
11 Commission DeciSion Nos. 85·10-023 and 87-04·034. 
1I Co~ission Resolution No. £·3172. 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Ad .... ice .[ 
Deets ion 
&900815.03 (3) 

(Continued) 

Issued by 
Rona ld Dallie-Is 

Vice President 

02101190 

(lobe inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Filed ____ _ 
Effective _____ _ 
Resolution ____ _ 
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PR£lJH1NARY STATEHENT 
(Contln\!ed) 

J. HECTRIC REVENUE AOJUSTKENT XECH.!"NISH (ER.!Ji) (Continued) 
4. Electric Revenue Adjust~ent Account. (Continued) 

Table S 

Monthly Oistribution ~~tt~nt~o~ 
factors For R!te Change 

Month 

Janua ty. 199() 
february 
Karch 
April 
Hay 
June 
July 
August 
Septer.;ber 
October 
November 
Oecember 
January. 1991 
february 
Harch 

Effective 
O~O9l89 

4.29 
0.12 

((fect lve 
OllOll90 

2.22 
2.14 
0.08 

[ffeet lve 
Oll20l90 

1.4() 
1.13 
0.05 

Effect lve 
02/01/90 

3.50 
1.83 
1.60 
1.11 
1.92 
8.65 
9.51 
~.21 
8.91 
8.06 
1.95 
8.35 
4.60 
0.14 

b. Plus: Any ~dJustment 01" othet entries aftet January 11 1988. if any. 
~hich would have accrued to the Interim Major Additions Account prior 
to January 1. 1988; 

! 

c. Plus! My aroount above the Authotlzed . level of SHe Rate Revenue 
described in 4.i. above (or the Monthly Recovered Oeterred Debit 
Revenue Requirement A~unt including interest determined pursuant to 
Part l of the Preliminary Statement I increased to provide for 
Franchise fees and Uncollectible Accounts; 

(To be insetted by utility) 
Advice -[ 
Oecision 
G90081S.03 (4) 

(Continued) 

Issued by 
Rona\d Oaniels 

Vice President 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date Filed _____ _ 
Effective _____ _ 
Resolution _____ _ 
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PRELIMJNARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

J. ELECTRIC REV[NUE ADJUSTMENT HE(HANISH (E~~) (Continued) 
4. Electric Revenue Adjustc~nt Account. (tontinu~d) 

d. Less:. The ratemaking ldjustrnent applicable on and afte~ Jlouary 
I. 1988 d~termined for each palo Verde Nucleat Generating Station 
(PVNGS) unit based upon an adjust .. ,enl to the adopted le\'el of 
invest~ent for rate:laking purposes, as ddined in Oec\sion No. 
86.10.023. The awvunt of any slJch adjus\Clent for il~'NGS is 
intended to serve as the basH fot determining any rah:;:aking 
adjustment (or PVNGS attributable to the deterClinH ion of the 
reasonable level of PVNGS investment for California jurisdic· 
tiona 1 ratema'dng purposes. The rate:raking trea.\I;:ent afforded 
any such adjustlT,ent (or PVNGS. sha.ll be identical to the 
ra.teoaking \realmerit adopted for SONGS Unit Nos. 2 and 3; 

e. less: The Recorded level of Base Rate Revenues (01' that oonth; 
f. less: The a;.:'Ount of revenue billed during the oonlh under the 

[RABF (including a co~ponent for franchise fees and Uncollectible 
Accounts). 

9. less: Th~ result of the follewing ta lculat ion to r~f1ect the 
rate~akin9 treatC'.ant for Off-System Sales: 
1. Total revenues billed during the month for Off-Systea Sales; 
2. Less: The fuel and purc~ased pO\o\€t expense associated "'ith 

such Otf-System Sales as reflected in the [CAe procedure; 
3. less: The result of 1. and 2. clUltiplied by the most 

recently adopted resale jurisdiction allocation factor. 
4. The result of 1. thrOugh 3. shall be increased to provide for 

franchise fees and Uncollectible Accounts. 

If the above calculation produces a positive arr:.ount (IJndercollettioo). 
such ah..ount will be debited to the 8alancing Account. If the calculation 
prOduces a negat ;ve amOunt (ovetcollec.tion). such amount will be credited 
to the Balancing A(count. Interest will accrue ~~nthly to the 8alan~ing 
Account by applying the Interest Rate to the average of the beginning and 
ending balances. 

(To be inserted by utility) 
Advice -E 
O.:!cision 
G90081S.0) (S) 

(Continued) 

Issued by 
Ronald Daniels 

Vice President 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
Date fi\ed Effective ------
Resolution _____ _ 



PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
(Cont iOl.:ed) 

J. ElECTRIC REVENUE AOJUSTHENT HECHANt~~ ((RAM) (Continued) 
S. Electric Re\'enue Adjustrr.ent Billing hctot (£RASF). TM £RASF shall 

be determined frQ~ the fol\owin} calculation: 
a. The esti~ated balance in tte Electric Re\'enu~ A~justcent Account 

a~. of the Revi$ion Oate (calculated in accordance "f(Hh the 
procedure set forth in Paragraph 4); 

b. Plus: The Annualized Recover~d Oeferred OeMt Re\'cnue 
Requirecent ~~unt Including Interest Expense (calculated in 
accordance with the proced~re set forth in the Palo Verde Phase· 
In Procedure). increased to provide for franchlse f~es cnd 
Uncollectible Account$~ 

c. tess: An amOunt equal to the result of the following 
calculat ion: 

I. [stinated annual re\'er.ues billed during the· forecast Pedod 
for Off·Syst~~ Sales; 

2. less: The estimatej fuel and purchased powet expense 
associated with such Q{f-Syste~ Sales; 

3. less: The result of 1. and 2. lIlultiplied by the mOst 
rectntly adopted resale jurisdiction allocation fattor. 

4. The result of 1. thro~~h 3. shall be increased to provide for 
Franchise fees and Un(ollectibl~ Accounts. 

d. The result of !. thrQugh c. shall be divided by the sal~s subject 
to EAA..'i estimated to be sold during the applicable fOrecast 
PeriOd. The result shall be the ERABF. expressed in cents per 
k.i lowHthour. 

The appllcation of the [CAe to each bill shall be as set forth on the 
applicable rate schedule. 

(lobe inserted by utility) 
Advice .[ 
Decision 
G90081S.03 (6) 

(Continued) 

Issued by 
Ronald Oanieh 

Vice Pres ident 

(To be insetted by tal. PUC) 
~ate riled [ffec ti ve ------
Resolution _____ _ 
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PREllHlNARY STATEMENT 
(Continued) 

The rates liste-d be10fl have been, or are, in effect for the periOds 
indicated: Electric Revenue Adjusttent 

Stl ling Factor 
Effective Date 

OljOl/83 
08/22/83 
01/01/S~ 
12/01/&1 
01/01/88 
10/01/88 
07/0l/89 
02/01/90 

(Cont inued) 

(To be inserted by utility) Issued by 
Advice -[ Ronald OanielS 
Oecision 
G90081S.03 (1) - Vice President 

Per kWh 

$ .00000 
$ .00040 
S( .(0183) 
S(.O()llS) 
S( .0(014) 
$( .00(18) 
S( .0(304) 
S( .()0118) 

(To be inserted by Cal. PUC) 
~ate Filed 
Effective -----
Resolution ____ _ 
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IS31 ~lfl(~ ~11Rl'IC~ 
.......•....•.•.•.•...• 

..... ............ ........ ~ ................ .. 

(l~J$ands of Ooll.rs) 

(lCtOrs/ 
hI. iatu 

.~ .. -........ --.... --- ... -.. -..... -.... -.... - ........ _ .......... -

(Ner.l [n$~r.nCe Contrl~\l~' ~ct 

19M .t.OOv t td r IX: eas e 
198a A3:>y!~j Iu hl~ 

1519) ~~~~~td Il( 8~$e 
I~:) J.OO;tej hx hte 

A1j~st~~~t fl:tor: 

illroll Tl~!S (ftr Se\\le-~~t) 

ISH Ill. elS! 

1991 In hte 

n,w.) 
1.51l 

St.31» 
1.651 

14.SC·~ 

S4,t.."I.J 
1.65t 

S.UI 

1~) 

J.doi;>ttd -_ ........... - ... 

$;6, ~Cl 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 
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